CAUTION NOTICE

Computer Society of India (CSI) is hereby cautions the members at large of society that, suspended Execom Member of Computer Society of India Sri Raju L Kanchibhotla (suspended from Execom on 25th March, 2018 R15, with reference to Disciplinary Committee report headed by Prof. K K Aggarwal, Past President & Life Time Achievement Awardee of CSI for financial irregularities’, mishandling of fund etc.) is blasting mail’s to mislead member’s at large of CSI.

Please, note that, Raju L Kanchibhotla is no more Execom Member and is trying to mislead member’s at large and CSI is taking appropriate legal against this corrupt member at appropriate forum.

All concerned are herewith requested to be cautious with suspended Member of CSI Sri Raju L Kanchibhotla and deal with proper due diligence.

Sri Raju L Kanchibhotla is not representing CSI as it’s Acting Hon Secretary / DIV 3 Chair and his demand is false, fabricated, baseless and to misguide members at large and more over this suspended Execom Member is trying to damage image of CSI at different forum.

In the interest of CSI, this public Notice is served to member’s at large.

Sd/- Prof. Santosh K Yadav
Hon. Secretary
Computer Society of India
(e) secretary@csi-india.org
www.csi-india.org

Copy: CSI Notice Board for publication and herewith directing CSI HQ to publish this notice in Times of India (all India edition) and CSI’s official portal (csi-india.org)